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SGA senate calls s~eclal session 
By: Reagan Williams 
The Clzanticleer Stuff Writer 

During a special session of 
the SGA senate, the qualifica- 
tion of a 2.75 GPA to hold an 
executive office was dropped to 
2.5 after several senators 
expressed interest in running for 
an executive office, but were 
disqualified due to their GPA. 

"This is part of my life," said 
Senator Olivia Fadul. "It is my 
passion and my true love." 

Fadul applied for the position 
of Vice President of Student 
Activities, but was unable to run 
because of her 2.64 GPA. 

At the start of Monday's sen- 
ate session, none of the appli- 
cants for Vice President of 
Student Activities were quali- 

dent bill 71: which was revised 
as student bill 75 this week. but 
there were still no applicants. 

"We had to get it done then." 
said Parliamentarian Rachel 
McCombs. 

Last week, the crisis of hav- 
ing no one run for two executive 
positions caused an emergency 
bill. 

"We have to look at it from 
all sides, and we didn't," said 
Freshman Forum President 
David Jennings. 

The debate about the problem 
caused heated arguments. 

Several questions were 
raised. If the GPA requirement 
was changed, should all posi- 
tions be opened up for appli- 
cants? If the election date is 
changed. should the election 

Should the GPA change just for 
this election? What provisions 
can be made so that this does 
not happen again? 

A consensus was reached. 
They lowered the requirement 
to a 2.5, changed all elections to 
March 14 and 15, only opened 
executive positions and opened 
the applfcation period for one 
more week. 

"We should have changed it 
before it got to this," said 
McCombs. 

Student bill 70 was passed 
during the regularly scheduled 
senate meeting. The bill made it 
possible for justices and SAC 
Committee Heads to run for an 
executive office. It also 
removed the requirement for 
executive officers to reside in 

ipate in Higher Ed day to lobby 
for more funds for public educa- 
tion. The students who attend 
will be given a chance to win 
one of three $100 book scholar- 
ships awarded. 

"What's better than a free 
lunch and $100," said STARS 
Committee Head Lynnley 
Clark. 

Collegiate Legislature will be 
March 3 and 4 in Montgomery. ' 

JSU Star will be on March 9 
at 7 p.m. in the Leone Cole 
Auditorium. The winner will 
receive $1,000. 

Justice and Director of 
Publicity applications are now 
available in the Office of 
Student Life and are due March 
16 at 4:30. 

Campaign speeches for exec- Photo By: Jennifer Bacch~r 

fied, so no one was running for date Yfor Mr. and Ms. Friendly Jacksonv~lle over two summer utive offices hill be Monday, Senate Clerk Kati Richards reads Student Bill 75 aloud. The 
that position. and Mr. and Ms. Jacksonville months. March 6. at 6:00 P.m. in the bill was authored by Vice President of Organizational Affairs 

The application deadline was State be changed? Should sen- Today, over 100 students are TMB auditorium. Antonio Davis, pictured right. 
extended an extra week by stu- ate applications be reopened? going to Montgomery to partic- 

Sleep is for 
the weak 

By: Jason Keener 
The Chaizticleer Staff Writer 

Weekends are when most college kids go to 
the movies. This past weekend, I was making 
one. 

The Sidewalk Scramble is a Birmingharn- 



See Page 2' Brian Stinson plays an enigmatic character in "Hollow Porcelain Fish Chamber." 

Photo By: Jason Keener 

her place were two JSU percus- musicians. They had about Magalad. By: Reagan Williams 
sionists. Daisy Cardona, a three days with the ensemble to The group incorporated many 

The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
freshman pre-med major, and learn the three songs that they unexpected things into their 

MarchI~ to a 
dlfferiint heat 

-- 

There will never be the right Kehri Magalad, a sophomore accompanied. show. They went from using 

words to tell exactly what I music education major, had the "They are easy-going people, 
heard at the Chix with Stix per- privilege of performing with the so that helped a lot," said 

See Percussion, Page 2. 

Keep your 
doors locked! 
On-campus By: Patricia Mantooth theft Landrum is increasing got surveillance 

formance on Feb. 26 in Mason 
Hall at Jacksonville State 
University. 

At times I was I on the edge 
of my seat, rocking out just as 
much as they were. At other 
times I slipped into a trance and 
all I could hear was the rhythm. 

I tried to watch the female 
performers' facial expressions, 
but I was forced to close my 
eyes and just listen. 

Although a moment of inten- 
sity could be foreseen by the 
looks on the performers' faces, I 
let the music hit me with the 
power of surprise. 

Chix with Stix is a percussion 
group made up of six female 
mentors and educators: Lisa 
Angert Morris, Lisa Gillespie, 
Bonnie Hering, Karen Hunt, 
Olivia Kieffer and Courtney 
McDonald. Kieffer was unablk 

.- Photo By: Jessica Summe 

to attend the performance on Chix with Stix is a percussion group made up of Lisa Angert Morris, Lisa Gillespie, Bonnie 
Sunday due to back injury. In Hering, Karen Hunt, Olivia Kieffer and Courtney McDonald. 

  he Chanticleer Staff Writer tapes from both Wal-Mart and 
McDonald's to help him narrow 

If You think You every- down his suspicions. It turned 
one on Your hall well enought0 out that the thief lived only a 
keep -your door unlocked, you few doors down from 
might want to think again. In ~~~d~~~~~ dorm room. 
the last two months there have with no further proof need- 
been 44 thefts reported on cam- 
pus, accumulating over $9,000 
in stolen property. 

According to UPD's 
Corporal Fetner, 18 of the thefts 
occurred inside the residence 
halls on campus. 

On Saturday, Feb. 4, Allen 
Landrum of Dixon Hall report- 
ed that his laptop and credit 
card had been stolen out of his 
room while he was asleep. The 
next day his credit card had 
been maxed out of a $700 limit 
and over $300 in overage fees. 

Fortunately for Landrum, the 
person who stole his stuff left a 
messy trail. Viewing his credit 
card bill online gave him a list 
of the places where the guy had 
spent money. 

The thief had stayed local 
and charged several hundred 
dollars at the Jacksonville Wal- 
Mart and the McDonald's just 
off campus. 

ed, the thief was taken in for 
questioning less than a week 
later and is being charged with 
at least three felonies, including 
identity fraud and grand theft. 

A more fortunate case 
occurred in Sparkman only a 
few days before Landrum's 
incident, though it was not 
reported to the campus authori- 
ties. 

"This girl just walks into my 
room and looks surprised to see 
me," said Marissa Hunt. "She 
said that she needed my room- 
mate's computer and mentioned 
where she thought it normally 
was. I thought it sounded a lit- 
tle suspicious, but she knew my 
roommate's name, so I didn't 
say anything. When she could- 
n't find the laptop, she asked 
me to help her look for it and 

See Theft, Page 2. 
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Lost anti Found: 
Fol lost I t e m  chcch the UPD uebpage 
at pollee j ~ u  edu~loitdndtoutid htinl 

I 
RCM: 
Celeb1 rtlon e \er \  1 8 8 13 171 I 

F 

Alpha Omicroa Pi: 
We would like to wish everyone good 
luck for War of the Roses. E\eryone did 
great last night! Good luck to a1 the JSU 
teams and have a great \\zeL! 
Contact: Meredith Harvey at merhar- 

I vey@aol com 

SGA: The O l f : ~  of Student Life is 
look~ng hi. J S i T  ,.!;~ili.r.ts io 5e a part of 

'L,cadii~.i:a~e 2096. i\ppiicnrions are 
availc~L~l: !I, c!ic ,F;f!'~~e o!' Studzfit l i f e  
and are c'ue ?I:,rcA 31 

/Contact: Cmil? P;;liini:,~ a: 782-5193 

Phi Eta Sigma: 
Phi Eta Sigma Freihm,tn Honor Sociel? 
is scekivg eiigible hrudems to be itiduct- 
ed this spring. Certittl? qualification: 
must be met, Deadline is March 7. 
Contact: Rhonda Kilgo at 782-8247 fol 
applica~ions and questions. 

NSSE: 
Win an ,Pod or JSU bnckpack' Check 
your (iFhl account ancllor your camput 
mailbox for mail Ei-om The College 

I~tuden!  Repor:. Completing the <ur\ey 
only take\ a ie\a minutes and your par- 
ticipation could help you win an iPod o! 

[backpa?. 
Con tac~ .  Ofilce of Institutions 
Research and A\\es\inent at 782-8134. 

Alpha Xi Delta: 
We lo\e  ;ril our neu members! 
C o n g r a ~ \  to Axanda. our neu :nember 
o f  the lveek: a i d  Vitnessa. our slster of 
the \veek' 

I 
i 

Contact: Char!! hlonine~ic: 
'jccibod@ aol.cot?;. 1 

! 

l~o l lege  Democrats: 
l ~ o i n  the College Democrats. Meeting 
[Feb. 21. 2:15 p.m..  140 Brewer Hall 
/contact:  jsudemic~-iitrQ lhuimlil.com ! 
ISO: I We are har itig i ?aitir'- Fair March 5 

ifro~n 5 p in .  ~ai~tii  8 ;. r 111 the Leone 
iCole Audirori:~m. Co:ne !r!, ioods f r o r  
[all 01-cr the ;io?ld. 
/Contact: ro!-hahujo\ ic(c hotmail.com 
I 
i I U P D :  i 
[UPD i \  :onductiilg 11 iiii-.. e! for their j 

Photo By: Jessica Sumrne 

(LtoR) Courtney McDonald, Karen Hunt and Lisa Gillespie perform Trio Per Uno, Mvf. 3 by 
Neboska Vivkovic. The drum trio was a part of the Chix with Stix performance last Sunday. 

Scramble: 
She saw a handful of my 

film-related posts and e- 
mailed to ask if I would be 
interested in helping. 

I agreed, but thought she 
was probably a random 
teenager looking to make 
another "Blair Witch 
Project." It was a bit 
shocking to discover she 
was. in fact, a successful 
businesswoman from 
England. 

After working with 
Brunson, a friend and I 
started our own team. 

Our films can best be 
described as avant- 
gardeiexperimental. But 

' c o n t i n w ~  ac i r ed i~a i~ ( i ;~ .  Picas(, click 
- 

i we're hard1 y as pretentious 
/on the s v n r y  link n L P U i  mebrite: 
lwu w.js~i eduideptiupd 

as that sounds. 

I In fact, we think of our 

IThe Chantrc1c;t- ieiruT.e- th? right to1 
[refuse i,bblii.tiLi~r ol' a114 suhl.iission! 
Ifor an!, redr~:a. i1<c alss j-eser\e the1 
lright t:! A t  \:!!-,1;;..:i<:ns for bty1e.i 1. . . E 

works as light comedies 
merely under the influence 
of the Dadaist, surrealist 
and experimental films we 
adore. 

As Wikipedia defines it, 
Dada is an art movement 
"characterized by nihilism, 
deliberate irrationality, dis- 
illusionment, cynicism, 
chance, randomness and 
the rejection of the prevail- 
ing standard3 in art." 

That sums us up. 
The exception would be 

our first Scramble film, 
"Chuck & Nash." It was a 
miserable disaster about 
two young game wardens 
and our attempt at dry 
humor. 

We quickly leaned to 
leave that genre to the Jim 
Jarmuschs ("Broken 
Flowers") and Alexander 

Paynes ("About Schmidt") 
of the world. 

We followed it up with 
"Tepid," a more experi- 
mental work best 
described as a stew of 
strange scenes, like a man 
finding a bird in a rat trap. 

We've followed that for- 
mula ever since. By our 
third film, "Brittle Girls 
Shattering Glass Bridges," 
we'd mastered our tech- 
nique. The judges, unfor- 
tunately, didn't care very 
much for that specific 
method of filmmaking. 

Our overall scores from 
the three judges averaged 
1.333 on a ten-point scale. 

Our latest film, "Hollow 
Porcelain Fish Chamber," 
will probably suffer the 
same fate. But we've never 
been interested in high 

Percussion: 
tambourines to vocals to 

their own bodies as instru- 
ments. 

The ladies gave themselves 
a beating during Rhythm Net 
as they stomped their feet. 
clapped their hands and hit 
their own bodies to create a 
completely different sound. 

The audience was captivat- 
ed during the witty, expres- 
sive song. You could see just 
how much fun they were hav- 
ing. They were even able to 
incorporate the hand jive and 
the wave into the piece. 

"It shows a different side of 
percussion," said Hunt. 

With each song, my heart 
would race. keeping time 
with the pounding of the 
drums. be it light and airy or 
serious and somber. It was as 
if I could feel the emotions 
the composer felt while writ- 
ing the music. 

This was Bonnie Hering's 

scores or the awards that 
follow. Trust me when I 
say that having over a 
thousand people see your 
film is reward enough. 

Another guaranteed 
reward is working with 
enthusiastic people who 
share your vis~on. 

In Annette Wolfe, a 
member of Calhoun 
County's local theatre 
group CAST (Community 
Actors' Studio Theatre), 
we found a talented actress 
who could jump from act- 
ing in "My Fair Lady" to 
our bizarre world of dog- 
chasing grandmothers. 

But perhaps the most 
valuable thing to come 
from these competitions is 
experience. With three 
competitions a year, you 
get to witness the evolu- 

debut perforrnai-ci I-, ; ..' . :2 

group. 
"As much as ;;LC! >:,. .! 

aboui music, i t  is s:i!i iu:. : 

hit sturf." Hering sni,! ,i:,. 

her favorite piice. .':!I i s ~ ~ . : . J  

Loops. 
l{L.c :: : . ' ;g7: -~~~1l i  The  perf^^-^ 

ed on how it fe!: t ~ \  30 liili;: 

being in the b:xlc oi' r i ~ t  
orchestra to front :li?d cea!cr. . . "It's a delight ai?d 11 5 :?I.:-)-- 

fying," said Mor;.I,-. 
"This ensembiz h 2 i  !:t:$iri 

an outlet." said ?!iD:..irii.i, 
. . 

"What we wan[ t,; :-I{. I/, 

we want to p!aj i; " 
The women perinrt1:clj td a 

packed housz. coi~~~is:il!g o:' 
music lovers fi-urn ;ill ~ ~ , ~ t ! k .  

of life, from childrcr! ~ : p  ro 
senior citizens. 

"It was very well set n;?, ' 
said Phillip Iclorg;:~;. h::ih- 
man and percussioii's~. "-i'::~;/ 
took the time to in\.e.;t ii? i:." 

Other audience inembers 
were just there to e!~joy. 

"This. it's like goin? to the 
opera," said Jirnri::, Crn>i.. 

tion of every team, includ- 
ing your own. This 
includes upgrades in edit- 
ing software, filming 
equipment and an increase 
of general filmmaking 
know-how. 

We continue to use the 
cheapest digital cam- 
corders on the market, but 
that's no longer a problem 
thanks to Sony Vegas 6.0. 
With Vegas, it's easy to 
make a mountain out of a 
molehill. 

With enough imagina- 
tion, you can fix almost 
any problem with your 
footage. Be it lighting, 
color or sound. this incred- 
ibly user-friendly software 
can touch things up. 

We typically edit our 
scenes directly after we 
shoot them. 

Slilce L i e  .-!!Oo: l i?Oc 

footage on the b a i i ; ~ . i ~ :  i'l 
. . the competjtlciii. rka  

means the bull; 0::' i~ i. ,:1>, 
edited that dzy. We ryp!z2.l 
ly waste o ; i r  Fri~<:ij. 
watching ! ? i i J \  ii;x ;in< ihe 
Sunday i i  a r t ! s h  r u  pt 
everything polis!~id an 
ready to [urn !-.' :iiz '4 
p.m. deadline. 

Filrils ther :r.i;. :I1 

deadline are stil! hcreene: 
but out of the co:nperitior 
So far. w e ' \  e ai:: a1.c mad 
the deadline \~ i t i ;  ri!i?e i 

spare. 
"Holiow Poi-c:iain F ~ i h  

Chamber" \iiil scret.:: i 
competition this 1;'1.;dii:, 2 

8 p.m. at the C ~ D L  
Theatre in B11-7ili!:?':.::!- 
Tickets are C, 7 .  

- -- 

Insecurity? Abuse? Fear or Anxiety? GamblintzL?t" 
Codependency? Divorce? Grief? G uii 



for any reason We alro reserve the 
r~ght to edlt a u b m ~ s s ~ o n s  f o ~  style, - 

\brevity. and c!arity. 
( For the full announcements policy, 
call 752-5701 or come to The/ 
Chanticieei- o,'f;;c- at i80 Sell' Hall. Z 

February 20 - 
The unl,~wful bleaii~ng nnd entering of 
4 ~ e h l c l e  WLY rep?] ted ,It the Houston 
Cole L~brarq 

February 22 - 
A violation of the itudcnt code of con- 
duct was reported at Jax Apartments. 
A violation of the ,tudent code of con-/ 
duct uas reported at Cro\v Hall and 
Dixon Hall parkins area. 1 
An accidei~t ini;i>i\ iilp an unailendzd! 
vehicle was ;-eportcd at jack ~opPei.1 
Cafeteria. 

Februar! 23 - 
' A  ~rioluiion of the ';ui:enr code of con-1 
duct was reporteii a1 the il?tersection of 
8th Ave. and 2nd St. 
Suspicious aclivity was reported in the 

,Daugette Hall paiking lot. 
IThe t!?ci't of d pal111 piloi valued at 
'$500 nas  i.epoi.tcd 21 Pete Mathews 
Coliseum. 
The theft of 310 cash x . % ~ s  reported at 
Sparkn?al; Hall 
An accident in: olving an unattended 
veh~cle was icpo~ted at Sp'lrkman 
Hall ! 

I 
February 24 - k 

I Joel Tmvis Coker wa$ arrested for dri-! 
ving under the iiii!uence oii ~ d w a r d s '  
St. 
The theft of a Motorol~l \:-I00 

I 
phone valued at S i49 \\as reported at 
Pete Mathews Coiiszuim. 

ce l l j  I 
vehicle ivas reportzd at Sparkrnan 
Hall. 
Criminai mischief v a s  reported at the 
Dixon Mali and Crow Hall parking 

\Februar j  25 -, 1 
 he theft of a Toshih;~ vtehook val-i 
iued at 5800 ;1nci anci a DVD player' 
!valued at 5700 \\as iej)orled at1 

ISparkrnan Hall 1 
h 
,February 26 - f 

Acc~dentni d ~ ~ i i a g c  4 a i  reported at 1 
IPete Marhe\\ \ Co!i\eu!n 
I 
February 27 - 
The posseision of marijuana was 
/reported at Panilell  apartment^. 

obtaineti from incident and arrest! 
report' at th; JSI: ? : - , l i x  ~'pnrrmcnt,in~ 
S a l l ~  I!a11. These r:corclc are public 
documents that anqone has the right to 
examine under ,2labamn stale law. If 
you belieye any !nfor~iiation to be an 
lerror. cell 782-57til. or contact JSUPDi 

Theft: 
pretended to call my room- 
mate to ask her where it 
was. She refused to let me 
talk to her and wouldn't 
answer any questions." 

Frustrated by not being 
able to locate the laptop, the 
girl left Marissa's room in a 
rush. 

After she left, Marissa 
called her roommate only to 
learn that she had received 
no phone calls and had been 
in class the whole time. 

It was obvious that the 
girl had been in the room 
before and a theft had been 
planned to take the laptop. 
Although they never 
learned who the girl was or 
where she was from, it was 
pure luck that Marissa Hunt 
had been in the room and 
her roommate had let anoth- 
er friend borrow her com- 
puter that day. 

The obvious piece of 
advice coming from this is 

to LOCK YOUR DOOR! 
The reported thefts hap- 

pened in the time it takes to 
make a trip to the bathroom. 
Yes, it seems ridiculous to 
have to carry your keys to 
the restroom, but the extra 
luggage is nothing com- 
pared to losing thousands of 
dollars worth of personal 

belongings, is it? 
As a possible solution to 

this problem, JSU is cur- 
rently debating the use of an 
"access key" system (more 
commonly seen in hotels 
with 'swipe cards') for up- 
coming years in the dorms. 

But for now, keep your 
doors locked. 

un Catchers =Much Much More 

11 Public Square East 

I..UC'Y..'J . I="---. - --- -- ----- d - - " 

Codependency? Divorce? Grief? Guilt? 
Hurtful Relationships? Lying? Need to Contn 
Overworking? Hypochondria? Oversps;r~drng." 

Procrastination? 

Get on the Road to Recovery! 
Celebrate Recovery 

Every Friday Evening 5 3 0  

Piedmont 
First Baptist Church 

105 N Main St. Piedmont 
I Life Hurts God Heals 
I Celebrate Recovery 

Make the Move to 

FIRST EDUCATOR = CREDIT UNION F 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF: 

FREE CHECKING wirh 
Free Bill Pay and 

Free Visa Debit Car<% 
at YOUR Credit Union: 

Plus, for a limited time, sign iip I( 3: : 
Basic Checking Account with Pi rtlci 

Deposit or Payroll Deduction and ;ou911 

receive a FREE DVD OR h4p43A 

For more information or to appiz . 
Jacksonville Branch at 815D Pelhaix-8 2% k 

call 435-6116 or visit us online at 
www.firsteducatorscsl.com 

*See branch for more details 
--"--"~ - 



students contm Above: Ginger Fosteq host sf  -The K- 
Factor9', mans the mike at 925, 

Below: Chris Yow writes a wng e%o?~a En 

The 

photos by Jessica Sunme 

By Jessica Summe 
The Chanrrcieei- Feat~ii-es Editor- 

"Collegz radio is a fiin medium 
for people who enjoy music and 
talking abou! music," said Mike 
Stedham. student media advisor lor 
921. The Mirnosz and The 
Chailficl~er.. 

92J. Jacksonville Stale 
U n i ~  ersiiy's college radio, is 
staffed and run by JSU students. 
The svarioll plays mostly college 
rock v ~ t k  l o ~ s  of speclait! sho\w. 
925 also snon cases local bands and 
artists. and holds benefit concerts at 
Brother's throughout the year. 

"92J Rocks is our flagship 
show," said Chad Wells, Assistant 
Prograiii Director For 925. "It fea- 
tures ;he ~na in  music we play at the 
station." 

When Chris 'Brickhouse' Yow 
was asked to host 921 Rocks. a 
daily rock show that runs from 1-4 
p.m. and the only paid DJ position 
at the slation. he had to do some 
schcciule juggling to accornmodatc 
it. 

Yovv had lo sa'itch a 12:30 
TucsdayiThursday class to a 7:30 
a.m. time slot. 921 Rocks is Yow's 
second show with the station. His 
first n a s  a Saturda) rotation dot. 
also from i to 3 p.m. 

"No matter what, 1.13 here from 
one to four., by God." he said. 

Yow describes his show as "a lot 
01 '90s alternative rock, with a few 
classic rock [songs]". He welcomes 
students to ca!l in requests or to 
stop 54 the studio for a chat. 

'.People are afraid to call in," he 
said. "They hear the bigger sta- 
tions. :!I? DJs. ,nahing fun 
c;f peopic. We don't do that. 1 
v ,.,, ,.->- , - , , i l  lm,- T.11 he 1 i 

said. "No, w-ait. 1 did get a 
call one time, from this girl 
who wanted to knom if the 
school xias closed It u as- 
n't " 

"He's d o ~ n g  an excellent 
!ob." said Wells of 
Hollingsworth. 

92J Rocks and NPR 
Morr~ing News Edition, as 
well as the After Work 
Drive. are staples of the 
923 lineup. Students who 
have volunteered with the 
station for a couple of 
months and ha\e  a particu- 
lar rnusical Interest can talk 
to the program director 
about creating or hostlng a 
specialty show. 92J's spe- 
cialty shows air once a 
week and cover e\-erything 
from Broadway tunes to 
rap music. 

According to Wells. who 
has been at the station since 
October 2002. specialty 
shows currently In the 
a o ~ k c  will feature techno. 
R&B and local muuc 92J 
is also developing a sports 

Foster also had an artist she 
talk show. 

plaqs find the website. The artist is 
The X-Factor.. a specialt) shou 

featuring female indie artists, airs 
nokc considering a visit to JSU to 

from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday 
do an on-air interview. 

"That's probabi) the most excit- 
nights. It is hosted by Gingcr 

Sass. Foster, Foster has ing thing that's happened a i th  the 

been working at the station since 
"h""," said Foster. 

spring of ?004, and is now the 
The benefits of working in col- 

Patrons and Director lege radio are not Tost on Foster. 

for 92J. 
.'lt'\ taught me how to talk to 

"I had friends that worked here. 
people in the  nus sic business on a 

and they got me into said professional level, and probably 
inore inportantly. 
\\ ho  to talk to " 

Specialty Shows on 925 \hc 5ald 





The Chai 

ter Regarding The Coca-Cola Company't 
r ;Pment to Labor Rights 

.who has devoted my carer?. to lahcrr issues, I share the concerns 
regarding labor co:~diii:ias ai*c,:inif. the world. ?hrough my 

d Nations Internatioz~al Labur Organization, I have seen firsthand 
j,:Terence it makes in the lives of indicriduals, families, communities 

+ r fics when employers live up go r heir responsibilities to workers. " z 

. *est-8 .*.* to Fair abor Practices. 

I 'Ihe Coca-Cola Company !s  co.: L; i j  itted to fair labor practices 
.xi business, Arourad the world, C-:oca-Cola workers are free to exel.. . 

to union membership and iollc-~thr: bargaining without pressuri 

x-. In fact, we are one of the most hirilri: t -  - snionized multinational comp 
+.:? and we keep workir~g to innur.o\,c ,:i~,:t  labor relations practices. 

- ( *  
+ .y - " -ky -& of the .v~orld today; tyiGb: P ;  % .? L t  I 2-q :L <-% ,dntries 9 where we operat+- 

ongoing conflicts. Cm.  ;F-; 2,); t: centered on Colombia, w:- 

: trade unionists and irx;,. . . & *  PE~C:?  has been going on for decades 
- - 

nmst people from joiiling ~r:-t i t-~ir$:  kven so, more than 30 perce~;.. 
i;.!;rk~rs in Colombia beiong ti) :.ir,rt-r>i3i compared to a national averais 



. i i ig l~ern~ that ma;jy a ] ta ve r;; . r - ; ,?:;c;ut the violence in Co1ombj.i - 

. ti to keep our employee1 I ?i i! ;-,itin hottiers work with tlr: 

ent to nrcjvide A emerge:,: L ii: . Fa fhf.lC i transportation to arld 
ousing, and a host of oi-her :-J:..: t:::?~; to protect employees. Addi 

.-:sures are rautineIy pl~ovideri t:i!:;,n leaders and special measurec 
.. ~ v h e n  a threat against aniaiii;ed ~u:pinyses i s  brought to the attentiri 

n:anagerner,t, 

%$-to co 
5 

.. i ~l of our 70-year history ir; C o!t:p~hia and our contributions to :<. 
1 I - , .  dnd we are committed tc : i u p ~ ~ ! r r t l ~ ~ g  the country's progress. 

.I cities? non-goverrkmenl: oiqgaril~ailons, 3s well as our critics, to jni:-. 
; engagement process to improve the conditions for labor in Colortli;;. 

For '[he Coca-Cola Cornpay 
Eciward E. Potter 
Director, Global Labor Ref 
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a walk 
gave a free pass to 17 MTSU once or twice, probably, dur- drops batters over the span of the ing the y e a r  said Darwin. 
three games. "We're going to come out - 

In the second game, Coach and not have the best day." 
Jim Case sent a clear mes- The three game series j/-n a row sage to his pitchers during against MTSU included a 
the sixth inning: don't walk game on Friday and a dou- - ---. 

By: Jennifer. Bz!c:n::k 

W h s ~  basch,! i!  ,c;:-,on 
beg213 13 ;:ir!,. i.;.?:? 
hopes nbcunrje(.'! A ?:- L L L  : :I!$ (iiie 
foresaL\- I!?:-. ? -- - c.ci)-d rb2 
meri ci~y:~~:r j ; ,  f;::id, 

''No <>j:(: {-!{:i-e ~ [ ~ c ~ ~ ~ g i ~ ~  ~, , t ;  

w~ould <l:!!.r r liif. rhti sc?,rt;r." 
said Ff ; rn t j  (z; ::\:t-: .,! ii.-. C;)sC: 
''LVe tiicfn't i'<:e{ that M.;,).,, rt) 

there'.; a r J j~ ; :~ !~nn ln t i i~c~ i t .  
,4nd it"$ how :: : ;:d!:2<il,: 
n@nJ !il;it-s ;?:jli,.>: +<.: C ? L : ~ ; -  

" ,  mine hoi: 2:: :,t. ;.. - .. c I L ~ :  t i  il 

L i ~ n d . "  arc - 
Tilesiii., , ~ ; : , j > ~ ,  i'?? ~.::)I-II  

\vah ilLifc;c,;j 3. -\ j ,  %,> i ~ i  
. , tlan& ? ::;i + 2 ; ;  ~. ::;sj; . 

despite :I , hi-~l?:er b . ~  .irs:l;? 
. " Hor11 ~ ~ l > < . i  ti-,: ;:: j:j L *  j'r0:1; 

Nick CIc<2i<:ci, 
. . D e ~ p i : ~  I!;; r [  .\. .,:afl 

tile %e;?&;.,(?,i? <:14.~,,? ?.I;!; :;t:\ir!s 
hi!, high ti;.:-,..- i . 'A- !i-.,. :':-.. !* > G.7.. _'La. 

- 6 1 .  ex,-;p,,l b~ LL ?.:..,LLi v'rii..: 

can happeil x,xxi;l; ::,.;., t - ; ! ! ; : ,  

" * *  

still believe iLj iie ~:<!i~i.. 
‘'We've; heel; iil (ii.i. c.e:i>~i!i 

12 !>. f'c-jr re.]!\, iri:od 12 - '~ 

d:iys ago. There's nothing 
.iq.-,~' cL.,.t s 11appc"ned up to this 

point that leads me to believe 
that it's not going to be a 
coc;d year." 
- Th; area of the team tout- 
ed as their biggest asset at 
rhe beginning of the year, the 
?itching staff. is one thing 
koldir~g them back. 

'"We haven't capitalized 
.and f k n ;  a pitching stand- 

T. ,i,:i?: ,> ; we're walking too 

1n:iny people," said Case. 
The Gamecocks have 

v;alltec! batters 25 times. 
'Tuesday night, in their 13-3 
l oss  against Troy University, 
ti;ey recorded their second 
hig1:est ~ i ~ ~ m h e r ,  sending the 
T w j a ~ ~ s  strolling at eight of 
their 39 at-bats. 

3-wo were the first batters 
of their respective innings. 

It's s prob!em the team felt 
eyer the beekend as Middle 
Tennessee State University 
s - ~ e p t  their three game series 
against Jaclisonville State 
i i e r i y  3SU's pitchers 

the opposing batters. 
Tony Drinkard had just 

finished pitching to his ninth 
batter of the game, his fourth 
walk of the day, when Case 
approached the mound and 
installed Brett Harris as 
pitcher. 

"He [Case] is on us about 
control and he keeps telling 
us. 'lead-offs can't walk and 
can't walk anybody with two 
outs.' To me that's two of his 
pet peeves," said Matthew 
Darwin, leadoff pitcher for 
the final game of the MTSU 
series. 

Drinkard entered the game 
just an inning earlier when 
Jon Clements injured his 
shoulder. At the time he had 
just begun warming up in the 
bullpen. 

Drinkard's four walks 
combined with one from 
Harris and two each from 
Clements and Josh Forrest 
gave the Blue Raiders nine 
free bases in the game. 

"That's something all of us 
are going to struggle with 

ble-header on Sunday due to 
a rained-out Saturday game. 

Friday, the Blue Raiders 
held the Gamecocks to seven 
hits in their 33 at-bats for 
only two runs, while their 
second baseman, Wayne 
Kendrick, racked up four 
runs off five at-bats, giving 
MTSU a 6-2 start for the 
serjes. 

Sunday started off with a 
7-1 loss for JSU. MTSU 
only gave up one walk in the 
game, while taking nine 
from the Gamecocks. 

In the final game of the 
series, JSU gained control on 
the mound, allowing only 
two walks. Keeping them- 
selves error free, they also 
kept the game close, allow- 
ing the Blue Raiders only 
three runs, all prior to the 
fourth inning. 

"We are off to a slow start 
and we have scuffled in a lot 
of areas," said Case, "but it's 
critical for us to turn it 
around that we keep believ- 
ing that we will get better." 

Photo b) Ton1 Shlppeg 

Nick Cleckler had three hits in the loss to Troy. 

rack finishes record breaking season 
- - -." 

BY: .IL,!I~I:?'C;. i i . . :  ( . ,:I r h ~ i ~  own re~'orJ5 not once. but finish. 
:ll i.. ( I .  .;.., . $ .  I I t \ \  ice. i\\ <r the w.cehznd. -1t's not  hat I thought we'd fin- 

---...-- . - - . "---- 

(;ib\on no\\. holds the 7.17 see- ish," said track and field coach 
, . : . . . * % .  ; . .  :!-::! ; : i  or;J JSI.. szcord in the 55 rnetcr Steve Ray. He and the girls were 

ficIci ,c;,,: I: : , . . , ~ . - . . 2 . . ~ i~ . .~c1 !~~ - l g  
, I ; ~ h h .  Garner roppcd herself in the hoping to seize at least sixth place 

for : I ~ C  \, , . I ,  ::! , . .,.,.> ; ; ! . .  5 5  1 1 ~ 1 c ' r  1lti1.dles \\ i th a time of 8.36 at the ?vent. rfii\,::..!,\ * , . ' l ~ . ~ \ ~ , ~ , ! , ! [ , ~ -  
: i ~ i d  30!?e> bsokc' hel. record in ths "You've fotta' have some talent, 

1111'11:. :\;.!(i ;i-:zrcr ran b!. rnore than n sec- but  you'\^ gotta' have some depth. . \ 

New ,Jacksonville State indoor track and field records 

55 Meter Dash 7.17 Asha Gibson 2/25/2006 
55 Meter Hurdles 8.36 Nolinda Garner 2/25/2006 
60 Meter Hurdles 9.05 Nolinda Garner 2/17/2006 
800 Meter Run 2:16.34 Stephanie Jones 2/25/2006 
Mile R~~ 5:10.53 Sarah Caine 211 712006 
3000 Meter Run in.?,? 71 I n c ~ a l r  minminm i /--m/onnc 
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Gamecocks slam Colonels 
Kl.1 ssell makes school history as JSU advances to semi- finals 

By: Patrick Swafford 
Ihr  C h ~ u ~ r i c l r e ~  Sport.c Editor ---- 

Lea.ve it to that famous line 
from Dorothy in the Wizard of 
0 7  to tell the story. 

Jackson.ville State's men's 
basketball team needed their 
75-68 win at Eastern Illinois 
and an 80-67 victory over 
Southeast Missouri State, 
along with an Eastern 
Kentucky loss to Tennessee 
State to hand the Gamecocks 
a first round home game on 
Tuesday night against Eastern 
Kentucky. 

Leave it to JSU'S men's 
basketball team to tl-eat EKU 
like the Wicked Witch of the 
East. 

They brought the house 
down on them.. . literally.' 

\V!ien the final 'buzzer 
sounded, JSU claimed a 
crushing 86-59 win over the 
Colr~neis and caused the 
"keycd up'' student sections 
in Pete Mathews Coliseum to 
storm the court. 

JSU's Walker D. Russell 
11-ra.de school history. becom- 
ing the first player eker to 
record a triple-double. The 
senior from Pontiac, Mich. 
scored 21 points to go along 
with 11 assists and 11 
rebounds. 

The win avenged a heart- 
breaking 72-71 loss to EKU 
twu weeks ago. In that game. 
EKU's Matt Witt got a free 
throw with 1.3 seconds left to 
give the Colonels the win. 
Tuesday night, the best things 
Witt got were taunts and 
heckles from the crowd. 

Tn the first half, JSU's 

four points, but the Colonels 
managed to stay within five 
points of JSU through the 
first 15 minutes of play. From 
that point on, the game slow- 
ly got out of hand as JSU 
stretched the lead to nine at 
halftime. 

With the score 46-36 and 
just over 16 mlnutes to play, 
the Gamecocks caught fire. 

Russell capped a 22-2 run 
over the next 7:13 with four 
consecutive shots, including 
three from long range; turn- 
ing a highly contevted battle 
into a blowout to the delight 
of the home crowd. 

The spectators erupted 
more and more with every 
shot the Gamecocks made 
during that run, prompting 
JSU's pep band, Wardcorps, 
along with JSU'v football 
team. to reach into their pock- 
ets. pull out their car key< and 
yell 111 the direction of EKU'v 
bench, "Hey Coach, go warm 
up the buv." 

The Colonels uou!d get as 
close a5 25 points, but JSU's 
frontcourt of Dorien Brown 
and Courtney Bradley domi- 
nated the paint down the 
stretch. bringing the crowd to 
a frenzy with several thunder- 
ous dunks. Bradley scored a 
game-high 25 points for JSU 
while Brown contributed 16 
points. 

"In the first two games, 
they [EKU] made it difficult 
for us." Bradley said. "Me 
and D-Block talked yesterday 
and said 'We gotta step up. 
We can't worry about what 
happened during the season, . - 3  . 

Photo b): Natalie Role 

Courtney Bradley hangs on the rim after a dunk that brought the 
crowd to its feet in the 86-59 win over Eastern Kentucky. 

With the win, Jacksonville Gamecocks both times, but 
State tra\ els ;o Nashville, Bradley has a positive out- 
Tenn. for the semi-finals of look going into the trip to 
the Ohio Valley Conference Nashville. 
tournament where the) will "It's hard to beat somebody 
face regular aeason champion three times." Bradley said. 
Murray State at 6 p.m. tomor- "We know they're good, but 

,. , ,., 1 A,. ^ 

Photo b] Natalie R o ~ g  

Dorien Brown slams one home against Eastern Kentucky. 

Women's season 
ends with loss to 

Samford 
By: Patrick Swafford with 16:43 to go in the firs, 
The C'izarzticleer Sport3 Edrtol- half after a layup by Ann 

With all that the JSU's 
women's basketball team has 
gone through this season, you 
might think that making the 
OVC Tournailient would be a 
surprise. That's far from the 
case. Even during a nine-game 
losing skid. JSU coach Dave 
Dagostino never thought a 
tournament bid' was O L I ~  of the 
question. 

The Gamecocks clinched 
their fourth straight post-sea- 
son appearance on February 
23 with a 67-60 win at Eastern 
Illinois and lost 87-72 at 
Southeast Missouri State to 
claim the six seed in the OVC 
tournament and a road ganie 
with in-rtate rival Samford 
Tuesday night. 

From Staff Reports 

Marie Healy. Samford scorec 
the next five points in a row tc 
take a 9-7 lead with 15: 18 tc 
go in the half follow~ng 2 

layup by Insell. 
With Samford leading. 12- 

11. Jacksonkille State went oi 
a 9-2 run to take a 20- 14 lear 
with 1 1 :48 to go in the half 
Samford cut the lead to one a 
20-19 with IO:02 left in th: 
half after a three-pointer b- 
Andrea Ward. The Gamecock. 
then reeled off seven-straigh 
polnts to push their lead to 25 - 
19 with 6 5 6  to go. 

Samford answered with 
10-0 run to take a 29-27 lea- 
with 51 seconds to go in th 
half following a layup by Ale 
Munday. A late three-pointc 
by McKinney gave tl- . 
Gamecock, a i0-23 halftitr 
lead. 

Th- t a s ~ r n r .  < t l x i ~ A  rlnc. 



necKles lrom the crowd. . . -. ---. . .. --, ---. -- ---- rAce 'kegalar season CT m amecoc s a _ - a1 time 

In the llalf, Jsu2s happened during the season ~ u a y  state at 4 p . m h  lead. 
defense pt-actically shut down we just go t t a  step up.' Tha t ' s  row night. we feel l i k e  we can b e a t  them The teams stayed close 
Witt. allowing him to make what we did, and we got the In the regular reason. just like thej feel they can BIRMINGHA;ZI, - junior early in the second half until. 

victory." hlurray Slate beat the beat 115.'' guard Chelsee lnseil scored 25 ,lth JSU 35-34. only luo  lay-ups for a total of 
points and pulled down Samford went on a 9-0 run to 
rebounds to lead the Samfold take a 43-35 lead iVlth 10.4C chers combine for no-hitter as (21-7) ulomell>s 

to go l' the gdme after a pall 
team to ' 58-56 u ' n  O t e r  of free throw5 bv lnsell The 

softball sweeps 
By: Chad Hoffman really thlnking home run, if ~t hap- 
The Cl~i~t i t ic lee~ Sports Writer 

-=---. 

On fire? 
Ye$ the)- arc. 
Jacksonville State softball is 

torching their opponents. 
The Gamecocks ( 1  0-2) shutout 

fIlabama AKrM this past Tuesday 
in their Pome opener at University 
Field. 

The ladies came out a little slu&- 
gish, but r e~oundcd  quickly. They 
scored one run from Allie Barker 
on a Bccky Carpenetti single to 
center. Then added two more runs 
oCf a holiler by senior Megan 
Jezierslu, her first of the season. 

After JSU hit four straight sin- 
gles and adiied one more run, the 
B~illdogs snapped pitchers and the 
Gamecocks continued their attack. 

The Gatnecocks were just doing 
their jobs, hitting hard balls in the 
gaps for qingies. As they batted 
around. the ladies scored five runs 
on  swell hits,and had 110 errors. 

.'I feel like 1 am hitting real solid 
on line drives," said Daniela 
Pappano, "and that is what I am 
cc~centratirig on right now. Not 

pens, it happens." 
Senior Carly Kellam was on the 

mound for the Gamecocks and did 
not allow A&M to get on base in 
the top of the fourth. 

JSU scored two more on fresh- 
man Jackie Jarmon's first career 
home run. 

"I put a lot of hard work into it 
and I feel like that 1 am getting bet- 
ter at the ;late," Jarman said. "I 
am getting a little more confident. 
and that's what I need." 

The Gamecocks sent the 
Bulldogs barking home as they 
demolished them. 10-0, in just five 
innings. 

"We. came out here in the first 
game and our entire lineup. 1-9, 
contributed." coach Jana McGinnis 
said. "That is what good teams 
do." 

In game two. pitchers Christine 
Pierce and Kelly Raw threw a no- 
hitter in seven innings as the red 
and white beat the Bulldogs, 3-0. 

Pappano and Jarman added two 
of the three runs by belting the ball 
o \er  .the left center field fence. 
These home runs came off of 

Alabama A&M 
Bulidog pitchcr Taryn Hatiey, who 
allo\ved ten hits and six earned 
ru~is  in both games. 

"Getting in the RBI's." said 
Pappano. "that is what is going to 
help thc tearn. Home runs don't do 
it all." 

The Gamecocks last run came in 
the bottom of the fomth from a 
do~;ble down the left field line by 
Holly Elliot to score Pappano from 
third. 

"We are going to keep fighting." 
said Jarman. "We are strong 
enough and we are going to come 
together and keep winning. I 
believe in our team." 

This past weekend, the ladies 
traveled to Thibodaux, La., and 
competed in the Mardi Gras 
Classic at Nicholls State 
Uni\ ersity. 

In game one. JSU faced 
Louisiana Tech, and edged them, 
4-3. 

La Tech drew firht blood as they 
scored one run in the top of the first 
on an error and scored one in the 
second as they took the lead. 2-0. 

They added one more in the top 
of the fourth and the Gamecocks 

looked to answer back In the bot- 
tom half of the inning. 

W ~ t h  the bases loaded and one 
out, Jarman singled to left f~e ld  and 
put Whitney Elder across the plate. 
The bases were still loaded and 
Alana Hicks came up to bat. She 
reached on a fielder's choice and 
got an RBI. to tie the game 2-2. 

With the help of the defense, 
pitcher's Pierce and Kellam put La 
Tech back on the bench. 

JSU scored two more runs In the 
bottom of the f~f th  to put it away. 

The Gamecocks took the Mardi 
Gras title on da) two ot the tourna- 
ment w~!h a second wln ole1 La 
Tech, 4-1, and then dropped the 
final garne, 4-3. to N~cholls State 

"The second game agalnst 
Lou~siana Tech u a s  our best com- 
plete game of the year. We had 
good so l~d  pltchlng by Carly, b e  
had good h~tting. and our defense 
made some good play\," \ d ~ d  
McGlnnis 

"I t h~nk  this is one of the best 
teams." said Pappano. "In the mid- 
dle and towards the end of the sea- 
son, we are golng to be unstop- 
pable." 

Jacksonville State Tuesday 
night in the first round of the 
O'Reilly Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament at 
Seibert Hall. 
With the win, Samford 
advances to the OVC 
Tournament semifinals in 
Nashville. Jacksonville State 
ends the season with an 1 1 - 17 
record. 

Following Insell for 
Samford (21-7). Cora Beth 
Smith scored nine points. 
Taryn Towns pulled down 
seven rebounds for the 
Bulldogs. 

Jacksoni7ille State was led 
by LaTonya McKinney with 
18 points and eight rebounds. 
Courtney Slaughter had 16 
points for the Gamecocks. 

"I thought it was our best 
defensive effort of the year," 
said JSU head coach Dave 
Dagostino. "We forced them 
into a different offense. some- 
thing that no other team has 
been able to do over the last 
three years." 

Jacksonville State jumped 
on top early, taking a 7-4 lead 

Gamecock< scored :he next 
five points to cut the Samford 
lead to three at 43-40. 

After an Insell three-pointer 
pushed Samford's lead to 46- 
40, JSU went on an 8-0 run tc 
take a 48-44 lead with 5:56 tc 
go after a pair of free throws 
by Slaughter. With the 
Gamecocks leading, 5 1-48 
Samford came back to take s 
53-51 lead on a layup by 
Smith. 

After the Gamecocks tiec 
the score at 53-53, freshmar 
Megan Wilderotter hit a l ayu~ 
to give Samford the lead back 
at 55-53. Samford pushed the 
lead to four at 57-53, but 2 

three-pointer by McKinnej 
cut the lead to 57-56 witt 
three seconds left. A late free 
throw by Munday made thc 
final score 58-56. 

"I'm really proud of thc 
way these young luds fough 
back from the way our seasor2 
began and they just battlec 
through a lot of adversity,' 
added Dagostino. 

Photo b): Natalie Roig 

Jun~or Dan~ela Pappano smashes one to second base in the second game of the double header agalnst Alabama A&M. 


